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Quicksys RegCleaner is an application that can help you improve the performance level of your computer
by fixing any errors found in the Windows registry. The interface of the program is clean and intuitive. In

"Overview" you can check out details in regard to the last scan (date and time, found and fixed errors,
elapsed time), the program (number of analysis, total found and fixed errors) and the system (processor,

memory, operating system). Quicksys RegCleaner can be set to perform either a quick, full or custom scan.
The latter option lets you select which areas of the registry you want to scan, such as ActiveX and COM,

application paths, file types, shared DLLs, Start menu items, system drivers and uninstall information. So,
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you can tick which items you want the app to fix, as well as open their entries in Registry Editor. Plus, the
registry key path can be copied to the clipboard. In addition, you can create registry backups and system
restore points, as well as set Quicksys RegCleaner to automatically create backups, start minimized to the

system tray, check for program updates and to run at system startup. Furthermore, you can specify the
number of threads and scan engine priority, select the processor working method (best performance, by

active processors, by percentage of CPUs), create an ignore list and save logs. Quicksys RegCleaner
supports multiple languages for the interface, has a good response time and quickly finishes a scan and clean

job while using a low-to-moderate amount of system resources. We have not come across any difficulties
during our tests. "Visit us!"Quicksys RegCleaner 2009 Free Download Rating: 4.0/5.0 [2 of 4] Quicksys
RegCleaner 2009 is an application that can help you improve the performance level of your computer by
fixing any errors found in the Windows registry. The interface of the program is clean and intuitive. In
"Overview" you can check out details in regard to the last scan (date and time, found and fixed errors,

elapsed time), the program (number of analysis, total found and fixed errors) and the system (processor,
memory, operating system). Quicksys RegCleaner 2009 can be set to perform either a quick, full or custom

scan. The latter option lets you select which areas of the registry you want to scan, such as ActiveX and
COM, application paths, file types, shared DLL

Quicksys RegCleaner 2009

Quicksys RegCleaner 2007 fixes all of the errors in the Windows registry to give your PC stability and
optimal performance. It is designed to analyze the Windows registry and repair the registry database. It can
help you understand what problems and errors have existed and continue to exist in the Windows registry,
especially the root keys of several critical system files and folders, such as HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE,

HKEY_CURRENT_USER, and HKEY_CLASSES_ROOT. By adding new elements into those root keys,
you create a new risk. Quicksys RegCleaner can analyze, fix and clean them. With this application, you can

easily record the new changes that you create to the Windows registry with Windows Registry Schema
Editor. Then you can export the registry keys to a file for backup. In addition, you can copy registry keys to

the Clipboard. There is an advanced tool bar at the bottom of the interface. Quicksys RegCleaner 2007
supports multiple languages for the interface, provides a good response time, quickly finishes a scan and

clean job and uses a low-to-moderate amount of system resources. We have not encountered any difficulties
during our tests. Quicksys RegCleaner 2008 fixes all of the errors in the Windows registry to give your PC

stability and optimal performance. It is designed to analyze the Windows registry and repair the registry
database. It can help you understand what problems and errors have existed and continue to exist in the
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Windows registry, especially the root keys of several critical system files and folders, such as
HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE, HKEY_CURRENT_USER, and HKEY_CLASSES_ROOT. By adding new
elements into those root keys, you create a new risk. Quicksys RegCleaner can analyze, fix and clean them.
With this application, you can easily record the new changes that you create to the Windows registry with
Windows Registry Schema Editor. Then you can export the registry keys to a file for backup. In addition,
you can copy registry keys to the Clipboard. There is an advanced tool bar at the bottom of the interface.
Quicksys RegCleaner 2008 supports multiple languages for the interface, provides a good response time,

quickly finishes a scan and clean job and uses a low-to-moderate amount of system resources. We have not
encountered any difficulties during our tests. Program Information Quicksys RegClean 09e8f5149f
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Quicksys RegCleaner 2009 

Quicksys RegCleaner is a free utility designed to help you diagnose and fix problems with your Windows
registry and other Windows components. It can help you to repair system malfunctions and errors that may
lead to system slowdowns and failures to run certain applications. Key Benefits: - View and revert the list of
errors found in the Windows registry - Create and modify the Registry backup and restore points (system
backups) - Run special diagnostic tests and check the performance of your system - Determine which
components of your Windows installation are affected by errors - Select programs and applications to ignore
while scanning - Do a quick, full or custom scan of your Windows registry - Modify the number of threads
and scan engine priority - Add file extensions and file types to the ignore list - Create a list of problems
found while scanning - Create a list of excluded processes (from your windows processes list) - Create a list
of excluded hardware devices - Create a list of software keys (keys for files, folder, etc.) - Select folders
and files to repair or ignore while scanning - Create a list of startup items that can be disabled - Select time
periods when you'd like to perform the scan (if required) - Scan for product key replacements - Save the log
of the scan - Create Registry backup and restore points, as well as set any system restore points - Modify the
system restart type (start minimized to system tray, run on startup, etc.) - Enable/disable the scan engine -
Open the active log file in the registry repair application - Set all this up from the front page - Modify the
window size and layout (minimize the window, set resizable) - Show the program update information
(version number, installer version number, etc.) - Perform a quick, full or custom scan - Create log with the
scan results, log format, etc. - Scan for all types of problems (result of a scan, list of processes, list of
installed files, list of startup items, list of hardware devices and more) - The application is a clean program
that is simple to use - Run both the standard and portable versions - Free to try for 30 days - Setup Windows
installation - Uninstall Win32 programs - System information - Performance analysis - Logs - Programs
information - Tuning - Registry files - RegEdit - HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE

What's New in the?

Quicksys RegCleaner was developed to clean and to fix errors in Windows registry. The program finds
invalid registry entries, fixes them and helps you to increase the performance of your computer. Latest
News Mushroom Browser Inc. has announced the newest version of its award-winning all-in-one browser,
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the K-Meleon Browser. Users of the Free Browser will get access to a number of unique features that make
it a great companion for all kinds of online activities, such as PIP is pleased to announce its new version,
PIP 4.0, which has a new look and feel, new features and significant improvements to the browser and
download engine. PIP 4.0 is a true Mozilla-based browser with new features The world's fastest & most
trusted browser for your PC Internet Explorer changed the way people shop and browse the web, and now
PCMag takes the power of that technology and makes it available to you 24/7. Downloader Pro is a useful
Firefox addon that lets you download any file online and even test whether the content is safe. Aside from
that, its main function is that it can automatically download any MP3, 3GP, WMV, XVID, MOV, MP4,
AVI, Completely change your Viewer's appearance and receive special video effects.The newest version of
this free tool ensures the best viewing experience. Easy to use,just download and start use. It is a tool that
allows you to repair damaged icons and restore your desktop to its original style. It can fix all the missing
icons and will automatically repair the appearance of your desktop There are known issues with Flash 9 on
Mac OS X 10.6 (Snow Leopard), the installation of Flash 9 crashed Internet Explorer 7, Firefox, Chrome,
and Safari. Users can install Flash 9 using the manual installer from Adobe. Wondershare Uninstaller is a
powerful tool that can help users uninstall any software installed through Setup, Programs and Features,
Uninstall programs or Windows Update, such as Adobe, Java, Team Viewer, QuickTime, and more.
Windows System Dumper can help you to solve software problems on Windows systems. It supports
Windows XP, Windows Vista, Windows 7 and Windows 2008 Server. In addition, it can also dump the
system memory, diagnose memory problems, clear the d The Firefox extension makes it easier to discover
and find music, videos, images, and web articles
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System Requirements For Quicksys RegCleaner 2009:

Minimum: Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system OS: Windows 7 / Windows 8 (64-bit OS
recommended) Processor: Intel Core i5 (1.6Ghz minimum), i7 (2.8Ghz minimum) or better Memory: 2 GB
(4 GB recommended) Graphics: Microsoft DirectX 11 graphics device with 64 MB of video memory (1 GB
or more recommended) DirectX: Version 11 Hard Disk: 10 GB available space Sound Card: DirectX
compatible sound card
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